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Gingham shirts, plaid prep school ties and racks of denim dot 
the newly appointed space of menswear boutique Sully & Co.— 
classic styles complemented by mid-century furniture, exposed 
brick and a record player.

Sully & Co., which officially opened on Thursday, Oct. 2, is the 
brainchild of Mark Snipe, a Denver transplant who cut his teeth 
in the fashion world with brands like Ralph Lauren and Lacoste.  

When he decided to relocate from the East Coast with his 
girlfriend, he knew this was the time to start his own business. 
That’s when planning for the boutique, which gets its namesake 
from his mini-schnauzer Sully, got underway.

“We wanted to move to Denver because of the great quality of 
life as well as the fact that it is a great place to start a business,” 
Snipe said. “The level of optimism was invigorating and was a 
breath of fresh air.”

With a background in fashion, his eye was honed to the kind of 
style he wanted his shop to showcase: good tailoring, simplicity 
and elegance. “The aesthetic of the store is a contemporary 
take on classic styles,” Snipe said. He also knew that he 
wanted to support American designers and manufacturers.

American-Made Menswear
Comes to Jefferson Park
by Sara Crocker

“At the time, I was reading a lot about job stagnation in the U.S. 
and the burgeoning renaissance of American manufacturing,” 
Snipe said. “I knew it would be rewarding to support some of that 
old-school American can-do.”

He chose Jefferson Park for his boutique because of the grit of the 
neighborhood. “More importantly,” he said, “when we saw the 
space, we fell in love.  It was quirky and unique and a space that 
we believed we could make our own.”He added that he was 

surprised by the ease of setting up his business and how welcoming other men’s shops 
were. “In most other situations, I’d be considered a competitor, but here I am viewed as a 
partner in bringing something fresh and new to Denver’s men’s scene,” he said. 

After a successful grand opening celebration, Snipe says he’s excited to be a part of the 
neighborhood: “I am really happy to be a member of the burgeoning business community 
and to be contributing to its development.”

Sun Valley, Jefferson Park’s adjacent neighborhood 
to the south has been in the news recently. 

One article discusses how Sun Valley has been selected 
as one of nine neighborhoods across the U.S. to receive 
top-level strategic support in becoming an eco-district that 
will include better parks and open space, a walkable 
grocery and modern energy-efficient housing to replace 
the dilapidated projects.

Another article discusses a $24.5 million investment to
 

natural areas along the riverbanks that includes five new parks 
by the end of 2015.

Benefits to Jefferson Park Residents:
• South Platte River could be used as an amenity to residents

• Development could spark an entertainment district like 
Larimer Square along West Colfax next to Brooklyn’s

• Proposed discussion of art and theater complex

Visit JPUN.org to read these stories in full. 

Sun Valley Neighborhood Makes Headlines
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Je�erson Park
Pet of the Month

Would you like to see your pet featured? Please send a photo and a 
few tidbits about your favorite pet to jeffparknews@gmail.com or
kymandpat@comcast.net. JPUN reserves the right to edit all submissions.

JEFFERSON PARK UNITED NEIGHBORS

From the JPUN
President
Hello Jefferson Park!

The Broncos are back and have high hopes for the season.  
Don’t forget the city strictly enforces the parking restrictions on 
game days, especially in the “A” permitted areas. Parking in 
Jefferson Park will remain a hot topic as development continues 
and density increases.

More new business are coming in that you can read about in this 
edition of the newsletter.  Sully’s, a men’s clothing store, has 
opened on Eliot and is located between CrossFit Jefferson Park 
and the Jefferson Park Pub. Check it out! 

Also, Amass Restaurant is now open in the old Corner House 
location at Clay and River Drive in the River Clay building. They 
have a great new, tasty menu worth checking out. We’re still 
looking forward to Sarto's opening at 25th and Eliot, and we 
hear that opening is imminent.

JPUN continues to work on lots of neighborhood issues including 
zoning changes, developer plans, traffic management, the 
playground replacement, the summer concerts, happy hours, 
and a host of other neighborhood issues that come up. Sounds 
like a lot?  It is. We have the JPUN Board elections coming up in 
a few months and we’re likely to have some turnover in key roles. 
Please consider giving some of your time to the neighborhood 
and making it the best possible place to live in Denver.

Feel free to contact me at archambeau.jeff@gmail.com if you’d 
like to hear more about serving on the board or committees of 
JPUN – we need you to help keep the positive energy in 
Jefferson Park going!

Cheers,
Jeff Archambeau

My name is Whiskey. I moved to Colorado 
when I was eight weeks old and am named 
after the band Whiskeytown. I’m now a 
13-year-old Chesapeake Bay Retriever. I 
used to be a suburban dog with a big yard, 
but after 12 years I gave that up for the city. 
My days of camping, hiking, and being on the 
go have given way to more leisurely activities 
like people (and squirrel) watching from my 
balcony. I now stay active with a few walks 
around Jefferson Park each day and can be 
identified as the brown dog with wavy hair 
that walks a little slower, but always with a 
smile on my face.

As good as I am on walks, I struggle with all 
the stairs in my house and get carried up them 
even though I weigh 75 lbs. In addition to my 
owners, my best friends are a pink hippo and 
an orange duck that I sleep with every night. I 
still like making new friends and am really 
good with little dogs so feel free to stop me 
and say hi!

Published by Unique Litho, Inc. DBA Action Innovations • 303-777-1812 for Advertising Info.

dr betsy feighner

All copy/photos/advertisements submitted to the Jefferson Park United Neighbors 
Newsletter will be edited and reviewed by our volunteer staff for style, grammar and 
content. JPUN reserves the right to refuse publication of any submitted material that does 
not meet our standards for a positive, informative, educational community newsletter.

Watch JPUN's Facebook page for grand opening updates.

JPUN Board Meeting
Saturday, Oct. 18 |  10 a.m.-noon
Zocalo o�ce  | 22nd Ave. & Decatur St.



E-News Please
Sign-up for JPUN’s monthly electronic color e-newsletter by 
sending your request to jeffparknews@gmail.com and typing 

“E-NEWS PLEASE” in the subject line. 

JPUN’s October
Happy Hour 
Join your neighbors, friends and 
community at local brewery, 
Strange Craft Beer Company.
Wednesday, Oct 22nd - 5:30p - 7:30p
1330 Zuni St, Denver, CO 80204

NEW RESTAURANT IN JEFFERSON PARKLOCAL EVENTS

Amass Serves up 
French-Inspired
Cuisine
After some interior touch-ups, including lighting/décor 
adjustments, new wallpaper and the addition of retro barstools 
from the original Gaetano’s, chef-owner Joe Troupe has opened 
his restaurant doors at Amass. 

Located in the River Clay building at 2240 Clay St.  (formerly 
occupied by the Corner House), Amass is a community-focused 
eatery o�ering classic French bistro fare in Je�erson Park.

Amass, short for ramasser (French for to gather),  o�ers guests 
a French-inspired menu comprised of classic, savory dishes like 
coq au vin, beef bourguignon and steak tartare. Moreover, Amass 
boasts a thoughtfully crafted cocktail menu with a number of 
craft beers on tap and more than 40 curated wines available by 
the glass and/or bottle.

Amass is open for dinner Tuesday-Saturday at 4 p.m. and plans
 to serve brunch (starting in mid-October) at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Bon appétit! 
amassdenver.com

To learn more about me 

and my business visit: 

Search for homes and 

instantly determine the 

value of your home visit:
     

www.JonasMarkel.com

www.5280PropertySearch.com      

Buy | Sell | Invest | Consult 

• Map Search

• Accurate Data

• Daily Property Alerts

• Instant Online Home Valuation

 

 

 

 

J O N A S  M A R K E L
R E A LTO R

Jefferson Park
Homeowner
Since 2004
Specializing in Northwest
Denver real estate for 
the past 10 years

720-939-4635 (mobile)

Jonas@JonasMarkel.com

3870 Tennyson St. Denver 80212

Olympic Lifting
Seminar at 
CrossFit
Randy Hauer, one of the top 
Olympic lifting coaches in Colorado, 
will lead a hands-on Olympic 
weightlifting clinic on Saturday, Oct. 25 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
CrossFit Jefferson Park, 2441 Eliot St.
 
Hauer will present tips and tools for how 
to improve the snatch, and attendees 
will work on drills and skills to perfect 
the clean and jerk. Hauer’s goal as an 
Olympic lifting coach is to present the 
learning process in such a way that 
athletes get a sense of the fun, but 
respect the challenge of mastering 
this highly technical sport. 

This event will be capped at 12 athletes, so make sure to reserve 
your spot today! $50 member, $100 non-member. 
crossfitjeffersonpark.com



FINANCE NEWS – every other month 

Take it or Leave it: 
What to do with your “old” 401k
by Allie DeYoung, CFP ®, CPA, Financial Advisor

So, you’ve made it through that awkward two-week period since 
you’ve given your notice that you’re “pursuing other opportunities.” 
As you stare into your moving box on top of your desk, maybe you 
start to think about what you’re supposed to take - obviously your 
clever “I’d rather be skiing” coffee cup, favorite  pens, and the 
hilariously ironic kittens calendar, but what about your 401k?

401ks tend to accumulate almost completely under the radar for some 
folks.  Money is withdrawn from your check, you get a statement every 
so often, but you “can’t touch it” so the statements that come tend to 
just accumulate in the filing cabinet in the “important stuff” folder.
But, once you leave an employer you do have a decision to make.  
There are four options for what to do with your 401k:

1. “Cash out” or withdraw the money 
(probably not a good idea).
You do have the option to just cash out the account; however, as my 
parents used to warn me as a kid, there are consequences to the 
choices you make.  The consequences here are a 10% penalty (if 
you’re under 59 ½ years old) and the amount withdrawn is automati-
cally taxable at ordinary income tax rates.  This is a costly option out of 
the gates that also does not allow the money to grow over time and 
provide an income for you when you do in fact retire. 

2. Roll the money into your 401k plan at your new 
employer (if the plan allows).  
You could also roll that “old” 401k into the “new” one.  This would 
help to consolidate the accounts, if you’re a DIY investor; this allows 
you to only have one account to monitor.  Make sure that the plan 
provides the investments you’d like to utilize.  

3. Leave the money in the current 401k.
There are a couple of instances when this makes sense.  You like the 
investment options and are able to achieve the diversification that’s 
appropriate or you have a loan outstanding on the plan.  But keep in 
mind; it is possible that you will be charged an additional fee for 
keeping your 401k with your old employer, since you are no longer an 
employee of the company.  All plans are different, be sure to know 
your options.

4. Roll the money into an IRA. 
One of the most commonly cited benefits of rolling a 401k into 
an IRA are the investment options.  Using a brokerage firm, like eTrade 
or Raymond James, will typically allow you to evaluate and pick from 
a larger variety of investment types, asset classes, etc.  

There are likely hundreds if not thousands more investments to 
choose from.  This option will also accomplish the consolidation point.  
According to the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, the average 
U.S. employee switches jobs 11 times before retiring. That makes 
for a very thick Important Stuff file!  

So, instead of having several “old” 401k accounts hanging out, rolling 
the accounts together can help you keep track of the investments, but 
most importantly, you can be sure that all of the assets/investments are 
working together and are appropriate for your retirement plans and 
risk comfort level.  

If you just can't decide, don't worry, sit down with a financial advisor 
for some guidance, it's what we're here for. Just because you “can’t 
touch it” today, one day you will and the more your money grows, 
the more quickly you can get back to what'd you'd rather be 
doing…skiing.

Disclosure: You should compare your current and prospective account features, including 
fees and charges, before making a rollover decision.  Distributions that are not properly 
rolled over to another retirement plan or account may be subject to withholding, income 
taxes, and if made prior to 59 ½, may be subject to a 10% penalty tax.  This material is 
being provided for informational purposes only and is not a complete description, nor is 
it a recommendation.  Any opinions are those of Allie DeYoung and not necessarily those 
of Raymond James.



HEALTH

Fit Bits from CrossFit  
Rhianon Schuman 
CrossFit Jefferson Park | crossfitjeffersonpark.com

Still Time to Accomplish 
that New Year’s Resolution
Was one of your New Year’s resolutions to become a little fitter? Hasn’t 
happened yet? You still have three months to incorporate more fitness 
into your life. Here are some ideas:

• Experiment: Try a bunch of different activities (cycling, Pilates, yoga, 
CrossFit, Zumba, walking, running) before you make a commitment. It is 
important you find something that you really enjoy and will look forward 
to doing. 

• Find a buddy: Having a friend can make new activities less intimidat-
ing and more rewarding. They will also increase your motivation and 
you will hold each other accountable. 

• Schedule fitness: Just as you plan your week to include work, family, 
personal, and community commitments, include fitness in your schedule. 
When you schedule something in your plans for the week, you’re much 
more likely to do it. 

• Consider personal training: Working with a fitness expert can be 
helpful when just starting out on a new fitness routine. They can help you 
establish a starting point to create achievable goals. 

• Be consistent: Once you make a commitment to improve your fitness 
and create a scheduled routine, be consistent. When you are consistent 
with activity you will see results and begin to look and feel better. 
Eventually it won’t be as hard to motivate yourself to continue on your 
fitness journey, and you will start to miss those days when you aren’t 
active. 

• Keep a journal: Keeping brief notes on your fitness activities can be 
helpful and motivating. Keep track of the type of activity, duration, 
intensity, and how you felt. Over time you will be able to look back and 
see how much improvement you have made and be able to celebrate 
those achievements. 

• It is not all or nothing: Celebrate the accomplishments every step of 
the way. Even if you miss one week, no worries: you’ll get back to your 
routine the following week. Circumstances will arise that interfere with 
you schedule, but the important part is you get back to caring for 
yourself as soon as possible. 

2441 Eliot Street  l  Denver, CO  l  80211

Jump Start
2 unlimited 

one-on-one intro: 720.515.5723 or
. 

Rooted In Nutrition
Christine Straley, Master Nutrition Therapist
christine@rootedinnutrition.com | www.RootedInNutrition.com

I don’t know a single person who doesn’t love fall. The trees, the air, football 
and pumpkin patches, what’s not to love! At your next get-together, try these 
amazing apple cider donuts by Zenbelly; they are guilt-free and sure to 
impress. I hope you enjoy!

Apple Cider Donuts 
• 1½ to 2 cups coconut or light olive oil, for frying
• 2/3 cup arrowroot powder
• ½ cup coconut flour
• ½ teaspoon baking soda
• ¼ teaspoon finely ground sea salt
• 4 large eggs
• ¼ cup honey
• ½ cup apple cider
• 1/3 cup granulated organic cane sugar 
• 1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 

1. In a large saucepan, heat the oil to 360°F.
2. In a medium bowl, combine the arrowroot, coconut flour,

baking soda and salt. Whisk to combine.
3. In a large bowl, beat to combine the eggs, honey and apple cider.
4. Pour the dry ingredients into the wet ingredients, and beat to combine.
5. Let rest for 1 minute. It will thicken a bit.
6. Once the oil is hot, carefully drop in a tablespoon of the dough at a time, 

trying to get the dough into the oil in one smooth motion. A disher is highly 
recommended for this, or use two spoons. Work in batches, frying 8 to 10 
at a time.

7.  With a long-handled slotted spoon, gently roll the donut holes 
once or twice until they’re brown on all sides, about 3 to 4 minutes.

8. Remove with the slotted spoon to a wire rack placed over a 
rimmed baking sheet to drain.

9. Repeat with the remaining batter.
10. In a small bowl, combine the sugar and cinnamon. 
Shortly before you’re ready to serve them, roll the donuts to coat.

FOOD AND NUTRITION



LOCAL CHANGE

A local effort aimed at better and more safely connecting 
residents with popular neighborhood destinations and 
encouraging neighbors to incorporate walking into their 
daily routines needs your input at an upcoming meeting 
on Tuesday, October 21.

The Great Paths Project, led by WalkDenver with support 
from Federal Boulevard Business District & Partnership, 
Jefferson Park United Neighbors and Sloan’s Lake 
Citizen’s Group, will identify popular, walkable 
destinations in and around, and frequently used walking 
routes to, The Boulevard At Jefferson Park and 
surrounding area.

Once identified, the effort aims to install low-cost 
pedestrian improvements along the routes, and promote 
the destinations and improvements through a walking tour 
and, “Walk To Dinner Night” expected to take place next 
spring.

Neighbors are encouraged to attend the first meeting on 
Tuesday, October 21, 2014, from 6-8pm at the Colorado 
Youth For A Change offices at 2931 West 25th Ave to 
share their favorite walkable destinations in the area and 
what routes they take to get there and to find out more 
about the upcoming project. 

Refreshments will be served. Contact Brooke Bailey for 
more information at brooke@kellybailey.com.

Goals of the Great Paths Project
• Promote neighborhood amenities and walking 
   through small scale pedestrian-oriented improvements

• Raise awareness of the benefits of walkable neighborhoods

• Encourage neighborhood residents to incorporate
    more walking into their daily routines

• Connect residents to neighborhood businesses
   Purpose of Tonight’s Meeting

Identify top destinations for walking in the neighborhood, and a 
priority path that links these destinations along a relatively safe and 
pleasant pedestrian route.

Agenda:
6:00 p Welcome and Introductions 
Marshall Vanderburg, Federal BID

6:10 p Overview of WalkDenver and the Great Paths Project
Gosia Kung and Jill Locantore, WalkDenver

6:30 p Mapping Exercise | All participants, led by facilitators
Three mapping stations will be set up around the room,
each focused on a different theme:
Destinations Where do you (or would you) 
like to walk to in the neighborhood?

Paths What routes do you (or would you) like to 
walk along in the neighborhood?

Barriers What makes it difficult to walk around the neighborhood?

Meeting participants will split into three groups that rotate through 
the mapping stations, spending about 20 minutes at each station. 

Participants will use stickers and markers to indicate the location of 
destinations, paths, and barriers on poster-sized maps. 
A facilitator will be at each station to help guide the exercise.

7:30 p Summary Reports and Discussion
All participants, led by facilitators
Each facilitator will report out on common themes that emerged from 
their mapping exercise. Participants can share additional comments 
and questions at this time.

7:50 p Wrap Up and Next Steps
Marshall Vanderburg, Federal BID

Group Seeks Input at Upcoming Meeting
on Pedestrian Safety & Connectivity
in Jefferson Park Area

Boulevard at Jefferson Park
Great Paths Community Meeting 
6 - 8 p, Tuesday, October 21 | Colorado Youth for a Change
2931 West 25th Avenue #201 Denver, Colorado 80211



JPUN’s Bronze Kids
Bloom at Brown
Photo: Jerry Olson

Beautiful plantings and vibrant, colorful flowers 
surrounding the bronze statue at Brown International 
Academy (2550 Lowell Blvd.) are in full bloom. 

The statue, which depicts five children, was donated by 
JPUN and adopted by Brown in 2012. All materials and 
labor for the original installation were donated by the 
parents and teachers at Brown. The roses are a wonderful 
contribution and a very nice complement to the school’s 
thriving front entrance

On Saturday October 18, 2014 at 2:00pm, Denver will be holding the largest Zombie gathering in history at Skyline Park.
Remember, this is an ALL AGES and FREE

event. Everyone is welcome. 
We do however ask that you bring a non-perishable food item to donate to the Food Bank of the Rockies
Please register for this FREE event. We would like to get an accurate count of attendees so we can set the World Record!
9:00 a - Organ Trail
12:00 - Makeup and costume help
2:00 p - Kickoff!
3:00 p - Widows Bane
3:55 p - Thriller!
4:00 p - Zombie Crawl Parade down 16th St.
5:30 p - Costume Contests @ Skyline Park
8:00 p - Zombie Crawl after parties at
             Casselman's  and Meadowlark
More info at www.eyeheartbrains.com

www.jpun.org

Tell Your Story! 
Tell the story of your Je�erson Park business with a 
Business Banter feature in the JPUN Newsletter. 
To learn more, e-mail je�parknews@gmail.com.

All copy/advertisements for consideration in the following issue 
of JPUN News are due by the 21st of the month.

Children's Museum of Denver
Trick or Treat Street
9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. daily from October 
24 until October 26
2121 Children's Museum Drive
303-433-7444
Price: Included with admission

A three-day fall festival for kids to 
trick-or-treat, make desserts and 
Halloween crafts.

www.mychildsmuseum.org



“Leaf Drop” 
Celebration in Works
At press time JPUN is in discussion of a “Leaf Drop” 
celebration in the park at the end of October or 
early November depending on the weather. “Like” 
JPUN on Facebook and visit JPUN.org for full 
details.

OdysseO
by Cavalia
Through Oct. 19 
Call for show times | 1-866-999-8111
Pepsi Center 
1000 Chopper Circle

Cavalia marries the equestrian arts, stage arts and 
high-tech theatrical effects. OdysseO features 64 
horses and 45 artists in a larger-than-life theatrical 
production. This breathtaking ode to horse and 
man, imagined by Normand Latourelle, one of the 
co-founders of Cirque du Soleil, is an absolute feast 
for the eyes that succeeds in delivering the 
spectacular with soul.

JPUN Happy Hour
Strange Craft Beer Co.
Wednesday, October 22 | 5:30p - 7:30p
Strange Craft Beer Company 
1330 Zuni St.

Community Harvest Party
Sunday, Oct. 26 | Noon
PPA Event Center – south parking lot 
2105 Decatur St.

Elevate Denver Church will host a FREE Community 
Harvest Party on Sunday, Oct. 26 immediately 
following their 10:30 a.m. service (around noon) in 
the south parking lot at the PPA Event Center. 
There will be pony rides, a petting zoo, inflatables, 
pumpkin decorating, carnival games and loads of 
candy! Come dressed in your favorite costume and 
enjoy this fall community gathering in Jefferson Park.

Chihuly Nights
Nightly, Oct. 3–Nov. 30
Closed Nov. 1, 8, 13-15 & 27
5:30-8 p.m.
Denver Botanic Gardens 
1007 York St.

Chihuly Nights take place in October and 
November to take advantage of fall’s early sunset. 
Informed by nature, Chihuly's dramatic works of art 
respond to many of the surrounding plants, flowers 
and architecture of the Gardens’ 24-acre urban 
oasis. Sculptures will be illuminated for a unique 
nighttime perspective. $10 member, 
$15 non-member. Tickets only available online. 
 

You Can WALK, Bike
or Bus There From Here

CLOSE TO HOME WELLNESS NEWS
Angela Sasseville, MA, LPC, NCC
Director at Flourish Counseling & Coaching
www.FlourishCounseling.com / 303-455-3767

One Partner Pursues Closeness, 
the Other Pulls Away to Get Space

There’s something fundamentally and psychologically true about the old 
adage that “opposites attract.” In fact, the most common negative pattern 
that couples get stuck in is when one partner plays the role of a “pursuer,” 
seeking emotional intimacy and becoming upset when they feel lonely or 
ignored. The other does the opposite and plays the role of a “distancer,” 
pulling away and seeking autonomy and space when they feel controlled or 
attacked.

When relationships are at their best, either partner can play either role on 
any given day. In happy, stable relationships, there is fluidity in roles and 
both partners feel they can connect with one another anytime they want. 
When partners become entrapped and consistently play one singular 
role—either always chasing or always pulling away—it’s often a sign of 
trouble in the relationship.

So round and round the couple goes, each partner becoming increasingly 
frustrated that their needs aren’t being met or understood by the other. After 
all, it’s hard to understand one another when your partner is wired 
differently than you and has a need that seems to be the polar opposite of 
what you’re seeking. This negative cycle tends to play out repeatedly, 
causing conflict in the relationship. It’s present in arguments about who will 
cook dinner, in discussions of how the couple will spend their weekend, and 
in the struggle for both partners to be interested and willing in having sex. 
Different topics, different days, same negative cycle.
  
The “Pursuer”-“Distancer” pattern arises in relationships for very valid 
reasons and often comes to the surface when there’s been a major change 
in the couple’s life, such as the stressors of parenthood or a significant 
financial setback. It’s during these times of increased stress that each partner 
is trying to get their individual needs met under difficult circumstances. The 
Pursuer has an undeniable and valid need to feel their partner is “letting 
them in” emotionally. The Distancer has an undeniable and valid need to 
feel that their partner approves of them and to have some harmony in the 
home.

If this description fits your relationship, you may breathe a sigh of relief 
that your situation is probably more normal and more common than you 
realized. Yet it is psychologically complex enough that many well-inten-
tioned, loving couples are incapable of getting their own relationship 
“unstuck” without professional assistance. Generally speaking, the longer a 
couple stays stuck in this negative cycle of chase and pull away, the greater 
the potential for resentment, frustration and hopelessness to set in.

There are highly effective and proven ways in which couples may break free 
of their Pursuer-Distancer cycles for good when both partners are willing to 
get to know one another on a deeper level through couple’s therapy. 
Emotionally Focused Couples Therapy goes to the heart of these core 
attachment needs and addresses them more successfully than any other form 
of couple’s therapy.
  
Research studies have found that 70-75% of the couples who complete this 
type of therapy not only survived their relationship crisis but stayed together 
and reported being happy in the relationship years later. Make no mistake, 
those couples all invested time, energy and resources into the process of 
improving their relationship. But at the end of the day it's a goal most find is 
worth chasing after—to be able to stay together, to spend less time in conflict 
and more time feeling content, supported and connected to the person they 
love.



Linda Kukulski Miller

Sixteen amazing townhomes in one of the newest 
“most desirable” living locations.  Modern �nishes in 
well-designed 2 or 3 bedroom �oor plans with roof top 
decks and 3 level balconies with views for entertaining 
and relaxing. One block from the park! From $400K’s

www.24thRow.com

W. 24th Ave Row Homes

303.997.4001

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com 
Linda@RealEstateDeverTeam.com

Construction in Your Neighborhood

OVER 75% SOLD!

�ese units have an impressive 2500+ �nished  SF  including 
4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, and Rec Room in the basement. 
�e 3rd �oor party room is complete with wet bar,  featuring 
folding glass wall opening to a deck overlooking Je�erson 
Park, and optional hot tub.  Be the �rst to see the amazing 
�nish packages we are o�ering on these spectacular units! 

Call 303.997.4001 for more information!

Eliot Duplex On Je� Park

Coming Soon!

 W. 22nd Duplex On Je� Park

Coming Soon!

Featuring over 2150 Finished SF these new homes are sure 
to �t your needs. �e Party room with wetbar and folding 
glass wall leading to a beautiful deck overlooking the park. 
�e optional hot tub will let you relax while you take in the 
view.  Call now before these properties are listed in MLS!  

Call 303.997.4001 for more information!

Riverside Baptist Church needs your help making Jefferson Park the 
best cheerleaders in all of Denver, when the Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon 
runs through Jefferson Park on Sunday, October 19th. 

Race promoters are hosting an event called the 
“Rock Around The Block – Neighborhood Spirit Contest”, where 
neighborhoods compete for cash prizes for the stand-out “cheer zones” 
in the city. Riverside has graciously invited Jefferson Park to participate, 
and they want as many neighbors as possible to come out, help cheer 
on the racers, and have a ton of fun!

Details are still being finalized, but the likely Jefferson Park “cheer 
zone” location will be The Urology Center of Colorado’s property 
along Clay Street between 20th and 21st Avenues.

Contact Denis Flierl at dflierl@riversidedenver.com or Brooke Bailey 
at brooke@kellybailey.com to sign up and watch Jefferson Park’s 
Facebook page for more details.

If you go: Denver Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon & ½
Sunday, Oct. 19 | RunRocknRoll.com/Community
community@competitorgroup.com | 844-411-4674

Road Closures:
• Speer Blvd. – South bound lanes only –
    Zuni St. to Auraria Parkway from 6:45 to 8:30 a.m.

• W. 26th St. – Whole Road – Clay St. to Zuni St. from 6:45 to 8:45 a.m.
• Clay St. – Whole Road – W. 26th Ave. to Mile High Stadium Circle
    from 6:45 to 9 a.m.

• Mile High Stadium Circle – Whole Road –
   W. 19th Ave. to Clay St. from 6:45 to 9 a.m.

• W. 19th Ave. – Whole Road – Meade St. to 
   Mile High Stadium Circle from 7 to 9:30 a.m.

• Clay St. – Whole Road – W. 26th Ave. to Mile High
   Stadium Circle from 6:45 to 9 a.m.

• W. 29th Ave. – Whole Road – Tennyson St. to 
   Federal Blvd. from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.

• W. 29th Ave. – Whole Road – 
   Speer Blvd. to Umatilla St. from 3 to 10:45 a.m.

More information on road closures can be found at: 
RunRocknRoll.com/Community.

Come Show Your 
Jeff Park Spirit 
with Riverside at 
The Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Marathon!
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WHAT’S YOUR  
RETIREMENT NUMBER?

How much money will you need in retirement? For 
most of us, the answer is not at all clear. Retirement 
doesn’t have to be a mystery. A five-minute 
calculation can help you determine the amount you 
may need to enjoy the lifestyle you want. 

Contact us today to learn the answer to one of the 
most important questions for your retirement.

DeLoia Wealth Management, Inc.  
Kimber DeLoia, CRPC®

2419 Bryant St
Denver, CO 80211-4815
303.870.8332
kimber.deloia@lpl.com
New to Jefferson Park! 

Independence Powered By LPL Financial.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through
Independent Financial Partners, a registered investment advisor. Independent Financial Partners and DeLoia
Wealth Management, Inc.   are separate entities from LPL Financial.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
Dial   9-1-1
800-895-4999 select # 1
3-1-1 or  720-913-1311
720-913-2000
720-913-0400
720-865-1111
303-299-6000

Police, Fire or Medical - EMERGENCY
Gas Leak or Electrical Emergency - Xcel
City of Denver 311 Help Center
Police - City Non-Emergency Information
Police -  District 1 Station Information only
Denver Public Library
Regional Transportation District

Advertising in the JPUN Newsletter generates business
for you and keeps the newsletter thriving. 
Contact Nicole DeJarnatt or Kym Foster for more information.
Rates subject to change. 
jeffparknews@gmail.com | kymandpat@comcast.net

Full Page Ad: $210
1/2 Page Ad: $150
1/4 Page Ad: $70
1/8 Page Ad: $50

ADVERTISE Discounted monthly rates available

BECOME A PART OF THE STORY
Send your stories, comments or ideas to our Jefferson Park
Editor, Nicole DeJarnatt at jeffparknews@gmail.com.

Sports Authority Field 
Neighborhood Calendar
* Oct. 5 | Broncos vs. Arizona Cardinals | 2:05 p - 5:05 p
* Oct. 19 | Broncos vs. San Francisco 49ers | 6:30 p - 9:30 p
* Oct. 23 | Broncos vs. San Diego Chargers | 6:25 p  - 9:25 p
* Nov. 23 | Broncos vs. Miami Dolphins | 2:25 p - 5:25 p
   Nov. 29 | CHSAA 4A/5A Football State Championships | 11 a - 5 p
* Dec. 7 | Broncos vs. Buffalo Bills | 2:05 p. - 5:05 p.
* Dec. 28 | Broncos vs. Oakland Raiders | 2:25 p. - 5:25 p.

*Parking restrictions including Zoning Enforcement and Right of Way 
Enforcement will be scheduled for this event. Illegally parked vehicles in the 
neighborhoods surrounding Sports Authority Field at Mile High may be 
ticketed and towed. Only residents with “A” stickers issued from the Parking 
Office are eligible to park within the neighborhood without risk of ticketing 
and/or towing during Stadium events.
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